
Protocol PSF Xray meeting #5 
Friday 27 April 2012 at 1 pm, floor 3, PSF meeting room 
Participants: Jodie Guy, Tatyana Sandalova, Tim Schulte, Tien-Chye Tan,  Damian Niegowski, Agnes 
Rinaldo-Matthis, Per Moberg, Rosaria Gandini, Esben Quistgaard, Martin Moche 
 
PSF beamtime: 
http://sgc.ki.se/PSF/Xray/BeamtimeSchedule.html 
 
How to optimize our performance at beamtime? 
1. PSF beamtime meeting 
2. PSF prio-meeting    
3. Working at the beamline 
4. PSF beamtime charging  
5. Upcoming beamtime  
 
1. PSF beamtime meeting 
When: Monthly, 2-3 weeks ahead of beamtime  
Purpose:   See A-D below 
 
A) Decide on who is performing the upcoming experiments on-site, remotely or in hybrid mode. BESSY 
do not accept remote users, however DIAMOND do. 
 
B) Decide on which research groups want to send crystals and approximately how many? 
 
At BESSY the upper limit is 100 crystals using two beamlines while at DIAMOND it is 112 due to shorter 
exposure times. If performing diffraction screening more crystals can be brought to the beamline and 
placed in the beam however the 100/112 crystals discussed and evaluated at the prio meeting have 
priority and need to be properly tested in advance of trying any additional crystals. 
 
C) Describe the upcoming experiments: 
 
- Diffraction screening test of many crystals 
- Se-MET datasets SAD/MAD 
- Heavy atom (HA) collection of SIRAS  
- Molecular replacement (MR)  
- Ligand screening  
 
D) Decide on who sends the dewar and organize PSF prio meeting 
 
2. PSF prio-meeting  
When: Monthly, 1-2 days ahead of beamtime - after sending the dewars. 
Purpose: Ranking of crystals and knowledge transfer to experimentalists 
 
- Prio meeting is about ranking the 100/112 crystals send for BESSY/DIAMOND on technical (phasing 
projects first) and scientifical grounds so on-site experimentalists are updated on what to do and where 
to start.   
 

http://sgc.ki.se/PSF/Xray/BeamtimeSchedule.html


- The attached Excel sheet should be filled-in at crystal mounting/freezing and send to the 
beamtime/prio-meeting organizers in advance of the meeting. 
 
- The Excel sheet with prioritizations decided at the prio-meeting should be used as template for 
working at the beamline (see below) 
 
 
3. Working at the beamline 
 
A) The 100/112 crystals of the PSF prio-meeting Excel sheet should be tested and collected prior to 
testing any additional crystals.   
 
B) When testing crystals the resulting diffraction in Å and its appearance (smeary, split spots, anisotropic 
etc.) should be recorded in the result columns of the prio-meeting Excel sheet.   
 
C) When beamtime is finished the resulting Excel sheet should be emailed to research groups sending 
crystals and Martin Moche for feedback and beamtime result reporting. 
 
 
4. PSF beamtime charging  
PSF charging schedule are only applied if Martin Moche travels to beamline for data collection. 
 
On the upcoming Diamond I02 trip 2012-05-10, dewar shipping will be organized by PSF to split costs 
between research groups sending crystals. 
PSF therefore charges research group A as:  
[(X crystals from group A)/(total number of crystals send)] X [Total cost for sending two dewars] 
 
 
5. Upcoming beamtime  
2012-05-10 DIAMOND I02 Thursday MAD,  
Tien-Chye Tan and Esben Quistgaard will run the experiment on-site. 
Projects from MBB-Biophysics will mainly be run with some additions from MBB-Chemistry II 
 
For potential last minute crystals contact  
Esben.Quistgard@ki.se – decides if last minute additions are still possible… 
tienchye.tan@ki.se  – decides if last minute additions are still possible… 
Martin.Moche@ki.se  – safety application target info(UniProt/Genbank ID & expression host) 
 
Deadlines: 
Monday May 7 at 2 pm   First uni-puck dewar shipment  
Tuesday May 8 at noon   Second uni-puck dewar shipment  
Tuesday May 8 at 1 pm  PSF PrioMeeting  
 
 
2012-05-31 BESSY  BL14-1 Thursday MAD, 
Tanja Sandalova and Tim Schulte will travel for BESSY and either Martin Moche or Tobias Karlberg. 
Department of Medicine will send around 40 crystals (X MR projects) 
MSB will send 15-30 crystals (1 solved target, ligand screening) 
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